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2014 NYC Marathon - The Journey
by Joanna Brell
It began harmlessly enough. After the 2010 River Run Half Marathon, my husband Mike Schipper realized his half-marathon time
qualified him for the 2011 New York City Marathon, no lottery, no
questions asked. So he registered and off we went to New York.
I never had any desire to run it; the travel to Staten Island at 5 in
the morning, the ride on the ferry, the long walk to the buses, the
bus ride to the Start Village, finding your area by wave number –
topped by an approximately three-hour wait outside for the race, or
rather your wave of the race – preparing for the start takes longer
than actually running the 26.2 miles. Not my idea of fun.
I knew it was going to be a long day for Mike when he got up at
4:30 a.m., but waiting outside the bag drop after he finished, I did
not expect to see him so exhausted, shivering, and carbohydrate
deprived, having walked an hour after the finish, without time to
rest or stretch. Not worth it, I thought, even though I had already
qualified for the 2012 marathon with Mike at the 2011 River Run.
The entire ordeal sounded more like a self-inflicted punishment than
an earned privilege and a good time.
A few months later, I had already forgotten what
Mike endured and we decided to register. My late
summer training wasn’t great, but it didn’t matter – I was not looking for a PR. I spent the days
before the 2012 NYC marathon in the dark, trying to diminish the shivering, and eating crackers for meals as Super Storm Sandy shut down
electricity at home.
While charging electronics at friends’ houses,
the news showed the devastation in the NYC
area. Even though bodies were being pulled
out of the water daily around the start line, the
NYC mayor insisted the race would happen.
So, we went to NYC. Our hotel, unknown to
us, was closed, and we had to scramble to find
another hotel. After picking up bib numbers
and race gear at the Expo, we walked back to
hotel #2, laughing at the guys behind us who thought the race
was cancelled. Ha, we had just picked up the bib numbers; it was on! But, the rumors
were all actual facts, and after commiserating with other runners who felt used by
the mayor, we went home the next day.
(continued on page 4)
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Cleveland West Road Runners
Group Running Schedule
Saturdays: 7:30 a.m. Rocky River
Metroparks, Scenic Park at the foot of the
Detroit Road park entrance
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. Rocky River
Metroparks, Little Met Golf Course
Thursdays: 6:00 p.m. Rocky River Nature
Center, North Olmsted, Ohio
CWRRC Web Page:
www.clevelandwestrunningclub.org
For more info email:
Clewestrunningclub@gmail.com

CWRRC Membership Benefits
• Discounts on preregistered
entry fees for all club road races.
• Cleveland West Road Runners Tech Shirt
• 15% discounts at Second Sole,
Vertical Runner.
• Summer picnic:
The club provides hot dogs, hamburgers,
veggie burgers and beverages.
• A bi-monthly newsletter which provides
race results, upcoming events, humor
and a chance to offer your opinion.
• Access to the club library; a resource
of running-related material.
• Opportunities to meet other people
who share a commitment for running,
from the recreational to the serious.

2015 CWRRC Officers
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Straitiff
Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mike Hawe
Treasurer-Secretary. . . . . . . . . . Mark Brinich

Committees & Coordinators

Membership Coordinator. . . . . . Mark Brinich
Race Committee Chair. . . . . Mark Breudigam
Spring Race Director. . . . . . . . . Joanna Brell
Bay Days Race Director. . . . . .  Rich Oldrieve
Fall Classic Race Director. . . . . . . . . . . . Open
Mohican 100 Liaison. . . . . . . . .  Chris Kaylor
RRCA Liaison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Fuery
Race Trophies . . . . . . . . . . . Maureen Scullin
Race Volunteer Coordinator. . . Melissa Miller
Race Results Coordinator . . . . . Mark Brinich
Comms & Social Media Chair . . .  Mike Hawe
Web Master. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chip Cooper
Newsletter Editor. . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Leonard
Newsletter Graphic Designer. . . Chip Cooper
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A Note From
The President

The Pres Says...

A new year opens and the blank calendar begs to be filled with a running plan
for the year. For me, creating an annual
running plan proves to go the same way
as many folk’s New Year’s resolutions
– quickly up in smoke. My running appetite always exceeds my ability, and
goals must be surrendered or at least
deferred. In 2014, I had hoped to requalify for Boston and I had also hoped
to qualify for the Senior Games in 2015.
Neither happened due to a protracted issue with my foot that really hobbled my
running ability. That said, nothing deters
me from continuing to set my sight on
new goals for this year.
The foot issue is not fully resolved and,
as I write this note, my January calendar
has on it more doctor appointments than
running events, which is not a good sign.
If Cleveland Clinic had a frequent shopper program I would surely have achieved
“Platinum” status by now. Still, I resolve to
get back to running more marathons (BQ might be a stretch). I also resolve to get introduced to some trail running, as nearly all of my prior running has been on the roads.
These older bones need some softer surfaces mixed in from time to time.
What are your goals for 2015? I would invite everyone to share their goals for the year.
We may spot some shared aspirations and can create some activities that help support you in achieving your goals, or at least connect a few runners together to share
experiences and plans. Later in January, I will start a CWRRC Facebook post about
2015 goals and folks can comment with their own plans. Alternatively (if you are not
on FB or don’t want to be as visible), you can share your 2015 goals via the CWRRC
email account Clewestrunningclub@gmail.com that I monitor, and I will try to look for
opportunities for club members to support your goals.
For Cleveland West Road Runners as a club, I see the new year as an opportunity to
explore and expand new events. Our April “Spring in the Park Women’s 10K” (which
replaces the former Spring Classic 10-Milier and 5K) is one example of fulfilling a goal
we set last year to try some new ideas, and I am excited about the possibilities this
race presents. According to a recent Running USA survey, 57 percent of all running
event finishers are female and our new race aims to celebrate the women of our area
running community. Continuing the “Westside Wanders” series of runs that explores
various neighborhoods with a casual run and social get-together is another goal to
help us draw in new participants and extend our menu of running events. I know I have
some locations in mind I am excited to plan for this year, and I invite anyone else in
the club to propose neighborhoods we can explore. I also encourage all of our current
members to make a goal of inviting at least one new person to a CWRRC activity so we
can continue to grow and thrive as a club.
While some of my personal running goals may again not be achieved, I am confident
that the plans I mentioned for the club will be achieved, especially if everyone joins in
to make 2015 another fantastic year for Cleveland West Road Runners. I wish you all
much success this year in your own running plans!
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clevelandwestrunningclub.org

March/April FootNotes:
Spring Classic
Inviting
Women'
s
Perspective
Changes to Women's 10K
By Dan Straitiff

By Joanna Brell, Spring in the Park race director,
on behalf of the CWRRC Race Committee
Our 2015 spring race is being transformed … It is now the
Spring in the Park Women’s 10K!
Yes, this is only for women (of all age groups) and yes, the
only race will be the 10K. Through this race we are creating an
event that celebrates women and provides an opportunity to
be challenged by one of the few local 10Ks and the only one
spotlighting women. The course is out and back from Mastick
Park in Rocky River Reservation on Sunday, April 19th, starting
at 8 a.m. The course is flat and freshly paved. Finishers and age

As momentum builds for our new Spring in the Park Women’s
10K in April, we would like to invite submission of articles for
our March/April club newsletter that feature women runners or
offer perspectives from the female athlete’s point of view.
• Is there a special running achievement that you, as a woman
runner, might share?
• Do you recall a milestone moment from a female runner of
any age?
• What was your first race as a girl or woman, and what did it
mean to you?
• Who have been some of the women shining lights in our club,
and what influence have they brought us?
• Are there special diets or training tips you think
fellow women runners might benefit by hearing
about?
• What goals do you have as a woman runner going
forward?
• Many more ideas.
This invite for article submissions is not confined to
just women authors; we encourage anyone to share
topics that highlight the strength, grace and potential of our women running population. Please send
articles to Cathy Leonard at leonardc5711@yahoo.
com by Sunday, February 15th.

Roach Hosts
Next Assembly
By Kathy Dugan
group awards will be determined; however, the winner, masters
winner, and grand masters winners will receive specially crafted
handmade necklaces. It’s a perfect race to support your women
running friends by volunteering.
We appreciate all of the men and women who have been running Cleveland-West’s Spring Classic every year, either as a halfmarathoner or a 10-miler. Due to diminishing participation over
the past few years, we feel it is time for a change. The Bay Days
5 mile run and Fall Classic Half Marathon and 5K will not change
and will be run on their same courses.
We look forward to our inaugural women’s 10K and the rest of the
2015 CWRRC lineup. Mark your calendars and tell your girlfriends;
stay tuned for the latest news on the Spring in the Park race.
FootNotes - January/Feburary 2015

Please mark your calendar for Wednesday, March 4th, for the
next CWRRC newsletter assembly at the home of Kimberly
Roach and her four-legged friends, Willow and Ruby. Stop by
any time after 6 p.m. Since we will be in Lakewood, we will most
likely order pizza from Angelo’s. It’s very unusual to have any
leftover pizza from Angelo’s.
Kimberly’s address is 1554 Rosewood Ave., Lakewood, OH
44107. She is on the west side of the street, a dozen or so houses south of Detroit Ave. Questions? Call her at 216-227-1185.
As always, please bring your own beverage, as well as a friend
and potential new member.
See you then!
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Happy Birthday
January
Harold Babbit
Chef Bill Bailey
Mary Brewer
Danielle Brown
Nancy Danisek
Frederick Davis III
Keith Douglas
Gary Easter
Jeff Eldridge
Kathy English
Heidi Finniff
Tet Graham
Debra Kaiden
Beth Kalapos
Michele Keane
Tom Keeper
Carl Leonard
Marianne Nemeth
Mary Pool
Eleanor Royko
Steve Scheer
Crystal Sherlock
Bridget Smith
Jim Wilhelm

February
Christopher Banas
Joanna Brell
Bob Dlouhy
Charlie Farrell
Frank M. Hamman
Chris Kaylor
Mike Kubb
Paul Lombardi
Patty Mayer
Sheri McDonald
Jo-Ann McFearin
Rich Oldrieve
Maureen Scullin
Les Tolt
Deborah Wolk
Please email any corrections or
missing birthdays to
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.
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(continued from page 1)
Angry, I could not imagine training for another marathon in 2013, so we chose 2014
as our guaranteed entry year. Injuries kept me from proper training, but I was going to
finish this race, regardless. I was mentally prepared to walk it.
We arrived to a warm Halloween night and, with Kimberly Roach, Chris Cowen, Heidi
Finniff, Caroline Spisak, and fellow entrant Scott Zubricky, we played in costume in
Times Square. We were able to sleep in Saturday due a cold, steady all-day rain. Then,
overnight, the wind came like a biblical plague, but more likely it had originated in
Cleveland.
Blowing cold from the northwest, the wind speed was 25-35 mph sustained with gusts
of 35-50 mph on Sunday. Brutal. Wind chill was high 20s to low 30s, problematic for
someone like me who thinks 60 degrees is ideal marathon temperature.
We were herded through the various modes of transportation like cattle, eventually
landing at the Start Village. Any clothes we wore at the Village had to fit in one bag and
be donated at the start, because we chose the “no baggage” post-race exit. We bought
a vinyl table cloth at Jack’s Dollar Store to sit on and I wore LOTS of clothes (see top
photo on page 1), staying as warm as possible until our start.
The first 2 miles over the tall Verrazano Narrows Bridge were surreal, with the calming Atlantic Ocean to the east contrasted by the effort it took to run in a straight line
and avoid disaster. It was too dangerous for the wheelchair divisions, forced to start in
Brooklyn for a 23.3 mile marathon. I ran the race according to boroughs and bridges,
not by miles, enjoying the crowds and the big city scenery. We were never alone, battling the wind with 50,500 of our friends, sometimes slowing down to get through
bottlenecks.
Central Park was a beautiful sight, but long and hilly. Mike made sure I was hydrated and
fueled throughout, helping me last until my right quad cramped at 26.0 miles. At the
finish, the race staff were well trained, marching the marked “no baggage” people down
the line to get food and then dressing us in life-saving, wind-breaking, hooded, fleece
ponchos. The ponchos were all blue, making all of the finishers equal in appearance.
I cramped during the post-race march and stopped to stretch; immediately someone
official appeared and told me to go to the medical tent if I was hurt. Later on I stopped
again, only to find that the officials were following me. They tried to entice me into the
medical tent with the promise of a nice massage, but I knew better than to get involved
in the NYC medical system! On we marched. At one point Mike lost me, and ended up
putting his arm around some guy in a blue poncho. We eventually made it out of Central Park alive. Our finish time was better than I expected but it didn’t really matter. We
were happily tired, race-injury free, and savoring the accomplishment of finishing one
of the world’s largest and very challenging marathons in only three years.

Seeking New Fall Classic Race Director
By Dan Straitiff
Cleveland-West is looking for an energetic volunteer to serve as race director for the
2015 Fall Classic Half Marathon and 5K. Over the past 39 years, this race has developed into a popular and well anticipated event for the Northeast Ohio running community. The 40th running of the race will take place on Sunday, November 22nd, again at
Bonnie Park in the Cleveland Metroparks. With such a long and successful history, the
main elements of what needs to happen to bring about this race are well known; what
is needed is a guiding hand to bring the various pieces together and coordinate the
other volunteers. If you are interested in volunteering as race director, please contact
Dan Straitiff (dan.straitiff@gmail.com or 216-577-4455). Please consider if you might
be willing to help the club make 2015 a huge success.
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clevelandwestrunningclub.org

Fused Fall Travel Yields
Three-Continent Miles
By Mike Schipper
This summer I received two invitations to speak at international
conferences about the implementation of the HealthLine in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, and Dublin, Ireland. Both would provide round-trip
airfare and two nights’ hotel, and RTA (my employer) would let me
go if I paid for incidental costs. Of course I said yes and planned on
extending each into mini working vacations. Dublin was supposed
to be in September and Rio
in November. Nice.
I was already committed
to pace my wife Joanna
Brell at the New York
City Marathon on November 2nd, and the Rio
conference was set for
November 5th-7th with
my presentation on the
7th. Then, Dublin postponed its conference
from September to
November 12th-13th,
with my presentation
on the 13th. Now my
mini working vacations
had morphed into a
19-day,
three-roundtrip,
three-continent,
18,875-mile marathon,
with about 52 running
miles thrown in.

Here are some highlights:
October 31st, 6 a.m.
Joanna and I leave for
the Akron-Canton Airport for a short flight
to LaGuardia, followed
by a bus and subway
trip to the hotel. We hit
the running expo and
Halloween on Times
Square with fellow
Cleveland West friends
and photo-bombers.
(See Joanna’s article
for other details.)
November 2nd, 4:30 a.m. Marathon morning, we get
dressed, take the subway, Staten Island Ferry and bus to the
start. There are 1,700 port-a-johns all with lines. I run the marathon with Joanna, and death march from the finish to the subway; we get back to the hotel around 4:30 p.m.
FootNotes - January/Feburary 2015

November 4th. We return to Lakewood from NYC at 1 p.m.
With a quick turn-around, I leave Lakewood at 4 p.m. to catch
my flight to Miami. While in Miami, I buy a neck cushion for
the 10-hour redeye flight to Rio. Best travel purchase ever.
November 5-7th. I attend the conference, tour Rio’s bus facilities, see construction for 2016 Summer Olympics (they are
way behind but like all Olympic cities will finish just in time),
watch the first half of the Browns’ game as they demolish the
Bengals, give my presentation, and move to the beach for the
rest of the trip.
November 8th. I wake up early to run 7 miles out and back
along the Copacobana and Ipanema beaches at 6:30 a.m.,
with a temperature of 75 degrees. The high was
over 90. While running, the
beach is coming to life with
surfers, other runners, bikers, weight-lifters, tri-clubs,
paddle-boarders,
skateboarders,
roller-bladers,
soccer and volleyball players. Rio was the most physically active city that I have
ever visited. I took a cablecar up to Sugarloaf Mountain
for views of the beaches and
city. The Christo Statue was
just above the cloud level
most of the day but did peek
out a couple of times.
November 9th. Again I wake up
early to beat the heat and run 6
miles to and around the lagoon
just inland from the beaches.
It is a 7.5 km all-purpose path
marked every 100 meters with
many small parks on the perimeter. It was Sunday, a big
beach day, with one-half of
the boulevard along the beach
closed to vehicles and full of
people and families walking,
running, biking, etc. Later in
the day I took a helicopter ride
over the lagoon and beaches, a
thrilling and beautiful adventure. Still later it was back to
the airport for an 11 p.m. redeye flight back to Miami.
November 10th. Arrive home
in Lakewood at noon. Laundry,
more laundry and wardrobe
change.
November 11th. Quick 4-mile run to and around Lakewood
Park, my home course and a great view of Cleveland. Pack and
leave for the airport at 1 p.m. for flight to Newark followed by
(continued on page 6)
a redeye to Dublin.
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(“Fused Fall Travel Yields Three-Continent
Miles” continued from page 5)
November 12th-13th. Meetings, dinner, and
pints with Irish transportation officials, Engineers Ireland and conference speakers
from Dublin, China, Amsterdam, Madrid
and Barcelona, followed by an all-day seminar and presentation.
November 14th. Tourist time: Grafton Street
– a pedestrian street that is Cleveland’s East
Fourth Street on steroids, the Guinness
Storehouse Tour – yes, Guinness tastes better in Dublin, especially when a young lady
from Shanghai sips her free one and hands
it to you because she does not like it, and
you just finished your free Guinness.
November 15th. Back to running with a
9-mile trek from downtown along the River
Liffey into Phoenix Park, which is at least
three times the size of Central Park and
home to its own deer herd. This was my
third run of the week on three continents.
Tourist activities continued with Trinity
College, the Book of Kells, Treasures of Ireland and a pub crawl.
November 16th. Ran 6 miles along each
side of the River Liffey checking out the
various bridge styles crossing the river (see
photos on page 5). I took the local train to
Dun Laoghaire on Dublin Bay to tour the
National Maritime Museum of Ireland and
have lunch. I returned to Dublin to watch
NFL football in a microbrew with an Irishman that was a fan of American football.
November 17th. Took Irish Rail to west
coast city of Galway for the day and returned late.
November 18th. Woke up early for a 4-mile
run to and including four laps around St
Stephen’s Green. Found the office of Follow the Camino, which organized our trip
to Spain earlier in the year, while waiting
for the bus to the airport. Quick visit, then
off to the airport for an eight-hour flight
to Washington Dulles with a short flight to
Cleveland. Picked up by Joanna and arrived
home at 7:30 p.m.

Colleen Theusch
The Color Purple Faded
12/11/14
Dr. Colleen Joan Theusch 1932-2014
Active Cleveland-West club member for
more than 20 years, volkssportmarcher
in all 50 states (member of the American
Volkssport Association), running writer extraordinaire, guardian angel to many and
an inspiration to all, Colleen Theusch loved
the color purple. In 1984, one of her nieces
gave her a copy of the Jenny Joseph poem,
“Warning When I am an Old Woman, I Shall
Wear Purple,” which Colleen took to heart.
She wore purple everywhere, all the time.
To everyone who ever met or knew her, she
was, “That Dear Sweet Purple Lady,” or the
generic, “The Purple Lady.”
In 2007 the Mohican Trail 100 renamed the
Blue Loop on the course the Purple Loop,
in recognition of her long-time support of
the race. She drove a purple car. The Purple
Lady, or Dr. Colleen Joan Theusch, 81, of
Olmsted Falls, OH, departed peacefully
December 11th, after a brief battle with pancreatic cancer. Across the world the color
purple faded a little. Most people did not see
it, but many of us in the running community
felt it in our hearts.
She was a self-taught journalist. She could wring out the most precious nuggets of
thinking and personal strategies from anyone she approached. Then, she could spin
it all into a documentary story of the race, but with a human touch and understanding most others writers could only hope to emulate.
Her presence will be dearly missed, but her loving and giving spirit, and the life
lessons she embodied, will live on. Do not forget to smile when you see the purple
flowers on the trail.

In 19 days I logged 18,875 air miles, ran a
marathon plus 36 recovery miles on three
continents, spent more than 58 hours in
airplanes and airports transferring flights,
and only 28 hours and one night at home in
Lakewood. I met wonderful people from all
over the world and look forward to return
trips to all three cities – as long as they are
not back-to-back-to-back!
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2014 Awards Presented At Holiday Party
By Dan Straitiff
Over the past 37-plus years, the Cleveland West Road Runners organization has been lifted up through the strengths and unselfish contribution of many, many members. These are folks who enjoy the sport and
camaraderie of running and want to foster an environment where others
can share and grow in that same experience. A few of those bright sparks
from the club’s history have had awards named in honor of the examples
and contributions they provided, and at the recent holiday party current
club members who best mirror those examples were presented with the
2014 club awards.
The Steve Gladis Special Service Award is determined by a vote of the officers and goes to club members who have given outstanding service to
the club over the year. In 2014, Maureen Scullin and Rich Oldrieve received
this award. Maureen has volunteered in the preparation for many
races including organizing the awards and also this year hosted
a Westside Wander run in her West Park neighborhood. Rich has
been the Race Director for Bay Days for a number of years and
also hosted a local run in his Westlake neighborhood. Both are
well-deserved honorees.
n
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Each year the directors of the races CWRRC conducts choose the
recipient of the Jess Bell Award to recognize those who have provided exceptional contribution to our race series. Mark Breudigam is this year’s recipient of the award. Mark brings years
of experience to our race organization, having participated in
these races from just about every angle including previously as
an active entrant. The club’s races are successful hugely due to
volunteers like Mark who unselfishly roll up their shirt sleeves
and help get these races across the finish line. At the holiday
party an audience member did give fair warning: “Watch out
Mark is making his comeback” so hopefully we will see Mark
leading the pack in a future race.
Lou Holtz is attributed with saying: “Ability is what you are
capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude determines how well you do it.” Each year the club presents the George Simmerly Award in honor of the member who
best demonstrates the positive attitude and spirit of running.
This year, Kimberly Roach was so recognized. Always positive
and cheery under all circumstances, Kimberly engages at many
club group runs and enthusiastically participates at a number
of races. She also is continually supportive of other runners in
helping them in their own goals.
The Hugh Danaceau Award is presented to a club member who
has substantially contributed over many years. Hugh was a past
president of the club and steadfastly worked to see that the club
continued to thrive. In that spirit, this year’s award was presented to Heidi Finniff who served as president for most of the
past three years, was race director for numerous club races, and
worked really hard to maintain the legacy of Cleveland-West. She
has taken her talents to Rotary and many other beneficiaries of
her energy though we in Cleveland-West can count on seeing her
often at future activities.
Thank you again to Maureen, Rich, Mark, Kimberly and Heidi for
all you represent to Cleveland West Road Runners!
FootNotes - January/Feburary 2015
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Top 15 Diet
Trends
For 2015
By Amy Jamieson-Petonic
Happy New Year! I hope that 2014 was
a great year for you, and that 2015 will
be even better.
This new year brings about new hope,
possibilities and, of course, the newest
trends in nutrition. As a registered dietitian, I have clients asking me about “what’s hot,” what’s not, and what’s new on the
nutrition horizon. Here are the top 15 trends for 2015 based
on a survey of more than 500 dietitians by Today’s Dietitian
magazine.

Other trends in this area include the popularity of the Paleo
diet, sometimes associated with the CrossFit workouts, as well
as “clean eating” with fewer processed foods and added sugars.

1 - Sprinkle your superfoods: Nuts and seeds are king in the superfoods category this year. The health benefits of almonds,
walnuts, cashews and peanuts are high to those trying to lose
weight, lower their cardiovascular risk and control blood sugar
levels. Just make sure to keep that portion-size controlled to a
small handful, or about quarter of a cup.

5- Old is new: Low-carb diets are going down in popularity, while
others are embracing what are known as the “ancient” grains,
such as amaranth, quinoa, spelt and freekeh. These grains are
packed with B vitamins, dietary fiber and folate. They are very
helpful for controlling energy levels and managing blood sugar levels for those with diabetes. Never tried them? There are
some amazing recipes on the Whole Grains Council website,
wholegrainscouncil.org. You will never look at grains the same
again.

Want to know who the queen is this year? Kale, as the queen of
the greens, continues to impress for its high levels of Vitamin
A, Vitamin K and folate. Make 2015 the year you live on the
edge and make homemade kale chips. They are super easy and
very yummy!

6 - Low fat fizzles: The low-carb, gluten-free game is increasing,
while low fat is going down. The low-fat diet has been shown
to be ineffective for most people, because they tend to replace
low-fat foods with high-sugar foods, which is a swap that expands the waist, instead of decreasing it.

2 - Go green ... with tea. The benefits of green tea have been touted for years. This ancient beverage has been studied for its role
in the possible reduction of cancer, as well as one component,
EGCG, epogallocatechin gallate, for its ability to burn fat and
melt away calories.

7 - Good fat vs. bad fat: Now that fat is no longer evil (see #6), consumers are coming back to fats, although dietitians would like
them to choose the healthier options, such as extra virgin olive
oil, and fatty fish such as salmon, sardines and tuna. Other good
choices? Walnuts, almonds and trans-fat-free peanut butter.

Not a fan of green tea yet? Try making it with a touch of honey
or using another flavored tea bag along with it. (One of my favorites is orange passion.)

8 - Mirror, mirror on the wall: How do consumers gauge their health
and weight? By comparing themselves to friends and family.
This might not be the best indicator, though. More than 65 percent of people are overweight or obese. Want to know for sure
where you stand this year? Find out your Body Mass Index and
make an appointment with a registered dietitian.

3 - Try not to “beef” it up: Beef is still losing popularity from the
health conscious because of its high levels of saturated fat,
trans fats and cholesterol. Better choices this year for protein?
How about giving quinoa, legumes or soy a try? Your heart, and
possibly your waistline, will thank you.
4 - Gluten-free goes viral: According to the experts, 66 percent
of those surveyed believe that gluten-free will only get bigger
as the year goes on. With the prevalence of celiac disease and
non-celiac gluten sensitivity continuing to rise, this should be
the year of gluten-free products. Want to know a few naturally
gluten-free products? Fresh fruits, vegetables, lean protein and
low-fat milk — sounds like the beginnings of a very healthy diet!
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9 - No complacency here: Folks seem to be “less okay” with being
overweight than in the past, and to that I say, BRAVO! Carpe
diem, I say to those people! We truly have a health crisis on our
hands, and the time to act is now! How to do it? Move, move,
move your body, and eat foods that are grown in the earth,
are naturally bright and boldly colored, and need time to be
prepared.
10 - Blogs that dish on nutrition: Consumers get lots of advice from
blogs and websites ... some good, some NOT so good. Nutrition
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clevelandwestrunningclub.org

is definitely an area where there is LOTS of confusion about what is healthy, and some practices that
are less than healthy. When in doubt, contact your
friendly, neighborhood food and nutrition expert
— the registered dietitian, or find one on www.eatright.org. And by the way, yours truly has a blog
where you can find great information!
11 - Label lingo: Consumers are looking for more ecofriendly labels, and foods that are GMO-free have
taken center stage.
12 - GMO-free gets even more popular: Genetically modified
organisms are super-hot right now, and folks are
looking for more information on GMO-free foods,
clean eating/ingredients and gluten-free items.
13 - What are the best choices? Everyone wants to know
what they should eat to improve overall health.
Easy, peasy, lemon squeezy – whole grains, fresh
fruits and vegetables, and a balanced diet.
14 - My plate and its place at the table: The USDA guide
on healthy eating is holding strong, and for good
reason. It makes healthy eating SIMPLE. The general
idea: make half of your plate fruits and vegetables,
one-quarter of it whole grains, and one-quarter lean
protein. Add 1 cup of low-fat milk. So simple!

The 2015
Art Moore
FA 50K
By Dan Straitiff
January 3rd was one of
those
Cleveland
winter mornings laden with
heavy, gray, threatening
skies where it seemed daylight would never come.
Yet, in the damp darkness a hearty
and dedicated
band of road
warriors gathered at South
Mastick Picnic
Area in the
Cleveland Metroparks to embark on the annual running of
the Art Moore
FA “Fat Ass”
50K. This year
the course was
free of snow
and ice, the cold rain held off for at least the first few hours, and in a way
that only a true Cleveland runner can appreciate, the conditions were pretty
ideal for the event.
As the group formed up for pre-event instructions and a photo, there was
only one thing missing – Art Moore himself. It should come as no surprise to
learn that Art was already out on the course racking up four miles before the
others even started and he came through the starting area just a few minutes
after the main pack departed. Art eventually knocked off well over a halfmarathon that day, enjoyably accompanied by his daughter Andrea Bour.

15 - Shoppers want the “holy grail”: Consumers want their
proverbial cake and want to eat it too when it comes
to healthy eating. They want convenience, taste and
a good price. Taste is not something that consumers will sacrifice when they are focusing on health,
and there is no need to. I tell all my clients that the
foods I suggest are fabulous (I just don’t tell them
that they happen to be healthy, too)!
Got a nutrition question?
Email me at amyjtoday@gmail.com.
Here’s to a happy and HEALTHY 2015!

FootNotes - January/Feburary 2015

The FA 50K course wound along the all-purpose trail north from Mastick
and at mile 4.5 took a devious turn up the Hogsback Lane hill to Stinchcomb Memorial and Scenic Overlook. Fortunately for the runners, the route
only tackled the hill once, skipping this early challenge on the way back
south. From Hogsback, the course flowed north to the turnaround at Scenic
Park in Rocky River before returning south to Mastick (approximately 14
miles), a point where a number of participants called it a day. From Mastick,
the runners followed the trail all the way through the Berea portion to the
turnaround just south of Wallace Lake where Joe Jurczyk ably provided an
aid station. From there it was back to Mastick to book the full 50K.
Congratulations to all the participants, particularly those who completed
the full 50K. Brad Polman and Jonathan Scooby Bolha led the men and assisted Ken Hagan in finishing his first 50K. Heather Bishop led the women.
A great group of folks enjoyed a fun and challenging day running, and
many appear to look forward to the AMFA 50K 2016.
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2015 Hangover Run
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Good Times and
Gobble, Gobble
By Mike Twigg
Thursday, November 27th, what a lucky day for this FootNotes
reporter. I awoke at home in Westlake, OH. Not Kuwait, Iraq,
Qatar or a few other places the State Department would prefer
I keep to myself. Today it was time to run the 47th Annual Penton Memorial Cross Country race at Lorain County Community
College (LCCC). Boy howdy, was I ever geeked up for this event.
At 0630 I boiled a pot of water and filled two Thermos’ full
of hot chocolate. Then it was off to LCCC. This race is a 10K
on LCCC’s cross-country course. Over the years we have run in
mud, ice, snow, wind and occasionally sun. Today we opted for
mud, ice, snow, wind and no sun. So what? I still ran in shorts
as a tribute to Paul Dunphey, although Kimberly Roach is convinced I have a screw loose. I was speaking to Scott Zubricky at
the start and he said: “I wake up on Thanksgiving morning and
say: ‘This is what we do!’” It’s almost as if John Paull was there
and said: “This is how we roll, man!”

Old School
Shortly before the start I was speaking to race director and LCCC
physical education teacher Jim Powers. Jim said: “You say this
race is old school, today even more so. The race clock we use
isn’t working. So I’m going to score the race with a stopwatch
and clipboard!” Perfect. CWRRC was well represented at this
event, including members Rich Oldrieve, Randy Barkacs, Karen
Powell, Toby Barrincak, Nancy Desmond, Beth Kalapos, Mark
Breudigam, Kimberly Roach, Roy Heger, Caroline Spisak, Scott
Zubricky, Tom Habenicht, Tim McGinty and Michelle Mead.
The race started in “about freezing” temperature, a light dusting of snow and enough mud for all to share. This race isn’t for
everyone but I am glad to see the numbers getting bigger every
time I’m able to be there. If you ran high school cross country
around NE Ohio, then LCCC is the place to be. There is rediscovered glory rising up through the frozen tundra.
Most of this race is run on grass and we destroy it. Oh well,
it’s got all winter to grow back! I try to stay true to the spirit of
the event and run on the grass instead of the road. The course
runs all around LCCC’s campus, twice up and down the famous
(infamous) hill and finishes about where it starts. At about the
five-mile mark I was surprised to pass a woman who was not
wearing gloves. “You’re not wearing gloves!” I stated. “You’re
not wearing pants!” she responded. As we passed the finish line
admiring those who were done we still had a final loop (and one
more trip up “The Hill”) to complete. But soon the glove-less and
pants-less crazies were across the line.
Afterward, it was off the LCCC Commodore’s gym to drop off
our finish cards and attend to the awards. Some of us took home
hardware: Rich Oldrieve, Beth Kalapos, Scott Zubricky and Michelle Mead. The rest of us retired to the parking lot and waited
for 98.5 WNCX (radio station) to play Arlo Guthrie’s timeless
holiday classic: Alice’s Restaurant.
FootNotes - January/Feburary 2015

Après Running
For me this “race” is about anything other than being competitive. Anytime I find myself home for a holiday is a celebration.
My goal was to run 10K without breaking stride. Sixty-one minutes after starting I had done so. It is one of my favorite hours
of the year. Then to sit in the car après running and kibitz with
friends is enough for me. The hot chocolate I brew is placed in
Thermos’ used by my late father. When he started as a repairman with Ohio Bell Telephone Co. in the 1960s these Thermos’
were filled with chicken soup and tea. I think of him restoring
phone service on snowy days like the one we just experienced.
What a joy to use his gear and spread holiday cheer with my
fellow runners. At noon WNCX played Alice’s Restaurant. This
was the cue for the party to wind down. We all needed to return
home. As Nancy Desmond said: “You can pick your nose, but
you can’t pick your family!” True enough, Nancy.
As I drove home for a Thanksgiving dinner that couldn’t be beat
I realized how lucky I am. Man, what a great day for running!

Race Results
October. 26th, 2014

Marine Corps Marathon
Valerie Molinski, 4:49:44
December 6th. 2014

Christmas Story Run 10K
Valerie Molinski, 56:16

Polar Plunge
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Material received after the
15th may be published in the
following issue.
Anyone wishing to contribute articles, photos and/
or race results, please send
them to Cathy Leonard at
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.

We are a group of runners, joggers, walkers and racers who enjoy getting moving in the great
outdoors. All ages and abilities are welcome. Join us at a group run (see schedule on page 2).
For more info: www.clevelandwestrunningclub.org.
2015 Membership Application
Name
Address
City

State

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Date of Birth
Email

Sex

Zip

Occupation
Date

Shirt size: o Small o Medium o Large o Extra Large
Newsletter will be sent via Email unless noted here:
Type of membership: o New o Renewal
o Individual $20.00 o Family $30.00 o Full-Time Students $15.00

Please list all names and birthdays of family members living at the above address, if applying for a family membership.
Mail to: Cleveland West Road Runners Club
Attn: Membership Chairperson
P.O. Box 771011, Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I shouldn’t enter and run in club activities unless I am
medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decisions of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all
risks associated with running and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls on the course, all such risks being known and
appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I for
myself and anyone entitled to act in my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, Cleveland West Road Runners Club and all
sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities, even
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the persons named in this waiver.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

Articles for the March/April
FootNotes must be submitted
by Sunday, February 15th.

Join Us

P.O. Box 771011
Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044

Please Note

